
Teotihuacan is a powerful sacred site of ancient pyramids in central Mexico. It was the center of the Toltec
civilization. “Toltec” means artist. In Teo, Toltec Masters practiced and taught students how to liberate

themselves from confining lives and how to create lives of excitement, love and peace - “masterpeace”.

January 12-17, 2008

Apply immediately for a passport if you don’t have one.

   Dawn Zurlinden will be your guide. She was originally brought to

Teotihuacan by Toltec Master don Miguel Ruiz (author of The Four

Agreements) and, there, broke through the illusion of limitation. She

was then taught the arts of dreaming and seeing. She was encouraged

to carry on the teachings of the Eagle Knight Lineage of don Miguel

and bring to it her own light. She has been leading workshops and jour-

neys for several years.

Price: $1,295.00 - includes lodging AND lovingly-prepared regional cuisine at The Dreaming House,
all teachings, transfers and site admissions (Does not include airfare).

Today, Teo is again alive and open to meet your emerging spirit. This journey is deeply personal, unique to
each traveller, and connective at the same time. We will walk down the Avenue of the Dead, Dream with

the Masters, step through portals to freedom and climb the Pyramid of the Sun to the Truth of love.

Contact Dawn: E-mail: dawnzu@earthlink.net   /  Phone: 931.996.9278

In an effort to create a safe emotional environment for our group, plan to complete this journey
without the use of alcohol, drugs or power plants.

 Toltec Journey to Teotihuacan
with Dawn Zurlinden

 Toltec Journey to Teotihuacan

    James Nihan will be joining Dawn. He has been a singer/songwriter

in the music industry for thirty years. His  songs have been recorded by

Anne Murray, Steve Wariner and others and have been performed on

many shows including Austin City Limits and Regis Philbin.  At a work-

shop in 2001, led by don Miguel Ruiz, his beliefs changed. No longer a

victim of life, he was able to see the world with a new point of view.

The songs he now creates on the toltec path are reflections of that

rediscovered light. Visit www.jamesnihan.com for more info.


